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A summary

thesis advanceD in this talk:


- Aldo had strong (although implicit ) 
epistemological interests


- They From one side (in their original rough 
form) pushed him in the cybernetic hotchpotch 
and on the other side, subsequently, have been 
reinforced and moulded by the strong 
interdisciplinary scientific atmosphere he 
breathed during his early formative years


- These are at the basis of his capacity of 
successfully moving in very different fields
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A summary

the Content is, obviously, 
“incomplete” 


And it is also doubtful whether 
the way in which these 
considerations will be presented 
can be useful (Although, of 
course, I hope so)


So, comments and criticism 
Welcome!
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A summary

T h e m a i n a i m o f t h e s e 
ruminations, in fact, is - 
Starting from Aldo’s Ideas 
(and strongly reconstructing 
his “mental Meanderings”) - to 
see whether we can pick up 
some elements useful for 
driving the world of scientific 
re s e a rc h i n t h e ri g h t 
direction 
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A summary

Moreover:


Trying to understand A very 
successful scientific journey 
can also help us for judging 
whether the present day 
“governing rules” of research 
are “good” or inadequate
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A summary

Let me say that - in my view - we 
are not here to Praise Aldo but 
to see whether we can make a 
good use of some of his ideas
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First QUESTION: 

Did Aldo wrote explicit 
epistemological papers?
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Before answering this question let me  remember that for a 
few years starting from 1969 we discussed 

- many crucial interpretative points of  Quantum 
Mechanics 

- questions related to the relationship between Physics 
and Cybernetics 

Aldo’s “leading idea” for the second set of  questions was that 
we should consider “the mind as a mechanism of  the brain” 
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Let’s go back to our question 

A paper with the provisional title 

Remarks on some different 
(quantitative) approaches to the 
notion of  information  (1979?) 

should have appeared in:
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1981 
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However, if  you look at the index of  the volume, you will not find it. 

Due to some misunderstandings about the 
deadline, we were not able to send the paper 
on time (in the form we deemed correct) 

Luckily, Aldo had preserved the notes. So, subsequently, 
he was able to rework, update and transform them in the 
following paper: 
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This is the way in which, Aldo concludes the paper: 
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Also a previous passage is - in my view -  
extremely interesting: 



fuzziness and QuantuM Logics
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Pay attention to the item quoted in the previous slide: 

Aldo de Luca, The mind as a mechanism of  the 
Brain (1982) (manuscript) 

It is quoted also in his paper “SOME REFLECTIONS ON CYBERNETICS AND ITS 
SCIENTIFIC HERITAGE”, Scientiae Mathematicae Japonicae Online, e-2006, 667–
677. 

I have never seen this manuscript, physically; however, as already remembered, 
this title is exactly the name heading our discussions in1969 and the beginning 
of  the ’70s of  last Century about the development of  Cybernetic ideas. 



fuzziness and QuantuM Logics
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So, after all, I think we can say 
that Aldo had truly 
epistemological interests, 
(although of  a peculiar style) 



A summary

(We shall come back to this paper)


Now, let me remember Aldo’s  “vision” of 
Quantum Mechanics:


A very good “machine for predicting 
results” but something “not intelligible” 


if someone (as myself) was affirming 
that it was intelligible that was due 
only to the fact that he (me!) has been 
previously undergone a brainwashing 


What Strange A position!
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A summary

very Strange?


it was similar to the one 
heralded by Richard Feynman.
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a summary
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“We have always had a great deal of difficulty understanding the 
world view that quantum mechanics represents. At least I do, 
because I'm an old enough man that I haven't got to the point 
that this stuff is obvious to me. Okay, I still get nervous with it.... 
You know how it always is, every new idea, it takes a generation 
or two until it becomes obvious that there's no real problem. I 
cannot define the real problem, therefore I suspect there's no 
real problem, but I'm not sure there's no real problem. 

Richard Feynman, in Simulating Physics with Computers appearing in International Journal of 
Theoretical Physics (1982) p. 471.” 

A position held also almost 20 years before:



A summary

There was a time when the newspapers said that only twelve men understood the theory of  
relativity. I do not believe there ever was such a time. There might have been a time when only 
one man did, because he was the only guy who caught on, before he wrote his paper. But after 
people read the paper a lot of  people understood the theory of  relativity in some way or other, 
certainly more than twelve.  

On the other hand, I think I can safely say that nobody understands quantum 
mechanics. So do not take the lecture too seriously, feeling that you really 
have to understand in terms of  some model what I am going to describe, but 
just relax and enjoy it. I am going to tell you what nature behaves like. If  you 
will simply admit that maybe she does behave like this, you will find her a 
delightful, entrancing thing. Do not keep saying to yourself, if  you can possibly 
avoid it, 'But how can it be like that?' because you will get 'down the drain', 
into a blind alley from which nobody has yet escaped. Nobody knows how it 
can be like that. (Richard Feynman, The Character of  Physical Law, 1965) 
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a summary
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  Back to the previous paper 
This is the SUMMARY 



a summary
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§3.  allows me to tell the story of the “Measures of fuzziness”  

by using only Aldo’s words 



Measuring fuzziness

measuring 

fuzziness
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Measuring fuzziness?

is it possible to measure fuzziness?


Is it worthwhile?


For what?
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Measures of fuzziness
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Measures of fuzziness
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Measures of fuzziness
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Measures of fuzziness
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Measures of fuzziness
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Measures of fuzziness
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Measuring fuzziness
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Examples of simple measures of fuzziness (besides the well known measure
of Shannon) are the following ones:

�(f) =
X

x2X

f(x)(1� f(x))

u(f) =
X

x2X

min{f(x), 1� f(x)}

The measure �(f) is formally identical to the sum of the variance of the
random variables ⇠(x) assuming the values 1 and 0, respectively, with probability
f(x) and 1�f(x). This measure has been used in statistical pattern recognition
(already in 1977) for representing the information content of a given image.

The measures of fuzziness �(f) and u(f), as well as the logarithmic one,
satisfy all the first five axioms listed above.

An example of a measure which does not satisfy the valuation property (ax-
iom e) is given by [�(f)]2.

<latexit sha1_base64="U0y8HLa8xLiEzoZ15xZ9xxKEtiI=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="U0y8HLa8xLiEzoZ15xZ9xxKEtiI=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="U0y8HLa8xLiEzoZ15xZ9xxKEtiI=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="U0y8HLa8xLiEzoZ15xZ9xxKEtiI=">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</latexit>



measures of fuzziness

Aldo and myself  always thought that the richness of  the 
theory was based on the fact that we could have how many 
measures we wanted, by suitably using the set of  
requirements (axioms) asked. 

However, it was equally reasonable to ask which axioms 
could determine a unique measure 

This was done by Ebanks in 1983
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Measuring fuzziness
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Measuring fuzziness
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In order to characterize families of measures of fuzziness, Ebanks in a 1983
paper has introduced a further axiom (generalized additivity):

(f) There exist applications �, ⌧ : [0,1[! [0,1[ such that

h(f ⇥ g) = h(f)⌧(P (g)) + �(P (f))h(g)

for each f 2 L(X) and g 2 L(X), being X and Y finite.

This axiom requires, then, that the measure of fuzziness of the direct product of
two fuzzy sets f and g be equal to the weighted sum of the measures of fuzziness
of f and g, the weights depending from their generalized cardinalities.

<latexit sha1_base64="FYxxuhkIQbkl1bUb67+ZVyF8m0g=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FYxxuhkIQbkl1bUb67+ZVyF8m0g=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FYxxuhkIQbkl1bUb67+ZVyF8m0g=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FYxxuhkIQbkl1bUb67+ZVyF8m0g=">AAAEfHicbVNbaxNBFF6bqHW8VcUnQQ82QoIxJBXUFgRBhAo+VLBayYZyMns2O3R3dp0525qGvvsXffA3+BP0TJJCa52nc79835lxlRvP/f7PSyuN5uUrV1evqes3bt66vXbn7mdf1k7Tri7z0u2N0VNuLO2y4Zz2KkdYjHP6Mj54G/xfDsl5U9pPPK1oVODEmtRoZDHt31n5odR7C6VLyAGXoDN0qJmcOSZIsTC5IQ9lCgWhr91CTuvjY+nnfRfejdEeeDAWEAabr55DhRU5BRkGI7syqTUl4kxrx5n0wO+mLFR7FhuGCVlymEsriUgSw+bQ8PSkswVxrFQ77QB8khwC+i5IAFaCyGJwD604oZyxCzFjDVsw7ItobMpTGKrYmUnG6Fx5dM7RAl/rDDhDVvEQsnYq6aaQrSYdeB30zqJee6c96XTgKSy6BD0VPRMrxCMFaemAUEq10lAcZrHGHD6ctPc6LUCbQGtywd6FMRk7gdbeMuRrS6XGGqZeWDe2pbEJWZadjV/gBI6+1UZQ78rMZLvzyYN4Ssc5NpQowZdIhmao5uBzCOGjEuZxU/DEAl56OmVLhgJpIlMK+5KtjihgJ4z4uoBlxf+SH5Qzhbpnsj0kVJFNwrqpE77FZdw5vjU6cYvCcmA9pdT+2nq/158/uCgMlsJ6tHw7+2u/4qTUdSGQ6Ry9Hw76FY9m6NjonE5UXHuqUB/ghIYiWhSeR7P5lzmBJ7VHWVhuFUwOcyOdzZhh4f20GEtkgZz5f33B+D/fsOb01WhmbFUzWR0asclp3shrZw7DOQeCmDFMTuHrCBbI4c8Bai3GWm484DH4d/uLwu5Gb7M3+Lix/mZ7Ccxq9CB6HLWjQfQyehNtRzvRbqRXfjfuNx42HjX+NJ80nzafLUJXLi1z7kXnXvPFXwbhaHQ=</latexit>
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Let us, finally, introduce the operation of direct product f ⇥ g of two fuzzy
sets f 2 L(X) and g 2 L(Y ), defined for any (x, y) 2 X ⇥ Y , as:

(f ⇥ g)(x) = f(x)g(y)

This is needed for introducing a further axiom which is instrumental for
obtaining a classification of measures satisfying all or part of the axioms.

<latexit sha1_base64="UN8RXnFMTQ1MS+Rnfln8EPOa9vc=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="UN8RXnFMTQ1MS+Rnfln8EPOa9vc=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="UN8RXnFMTQ1MS+Rnfln8EPOa9vc=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="UN8RXnFMTQ1MS+Rnfln8EPOa9vc=">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</latexit>
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Ebanks presents then his: 

The solution is the measure we have already met: 
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Among many others meaningful results, a new way of affording 
the problem of measuring how much a fuzzy set is far from a 
classic characteristic function  is due to Ron Yager.  

His proposal allows to look at the problem of intuitive ideas 
versus formal results from another point of view.  

His challenging idea is that of measuring the "distance" (or 
the "distinction") between a fuzzy set and its negation and 
the technical tool to do so is provided by the lattice theoretical 
notion of "betweeness".
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It is possible to provide a formal connection between Yager's 
approach and the axiomatic one.  

In fact, it can be shown that in all the cases in which it is possible 
to define Yager's measure it is also possible to define a measure 
of fuzziness in the more general axiomatic sense. Moreover 
these measures form a proper subclass of all the measures. 

The point of view of Yager, then, provides a new very 
interesting  visualization although it does not allow to extend 
the class of measures, as one would expect, due to the 
conceptual difference of the starting point. 
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Measures of fuzziness have been introduced 
also in in the case of the L-fuzzy sets envisaged 
by Joe Goguen   

We consider maps whose range is a poset L (in 
particular, a lattice) 
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This was done  
in the paper 

published in 1974, but discussed with Aldo when I was 
serving the Army.  There is another story to remember.
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For general surveys one can see: 

- A. de Luca, S. Termini, 1979, ‘Entropy and Energy Measures in Fuzzy 
Set Theory’. Advances in Fuzzy Set Theory and Applications (Eds., 
M.M. Gupta, R.K. Ragade, R.R. Yager): 321-338. 

- A. de Luca, S. Termini, 1988, ‘Entropy Measures in Fuzzy Set Theory’. 
Systems and Control Encyclopedia (Ed., M.G. Singh): 1467-1473. 

Applications in unusual fields have also been proposed.  
See, for instance:  
- M. E. Tabacchi and S. Termini “Fuzzy set theory as a methodological 
bridge between hard sciences and humanities,” International Journal 
of Intelligent Systems, 2013.



measuring fuzziness

CONSEQUENCES

1. - Many applications


2. - A relation with an innovative point 
of many valued logics:


3. - A crucial observation by  Enric 
Trillas:


It makes the notion of fuzziness a true 
scientific notion (rendering it 
“measurable”)
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OTHER Consequences:


1. - more than 2200 citations


2. - Interest of the USA department of 
Defense which granted me a permission 
of one month when I was serving the 
Army. Aldo - in the same period succeed 
in avoiding it.
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measures of fuzziness

Daniele Mundici, Averaging the truth-value in Lukasiewicz 
logic, Studia Logica 1995, 55, 113-127
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Measuring fuzziness (and Meaning as a 
quantity)
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More about these questions can be found in the paper by Enric 
Trillas   

FUZZINESS: TOWARDS A SCIENTIFIC DOMESTICATION OF 
VAGUENESS? 

which will appeared in 

Archives for the Philosophy and History of Soft Computing 

(http://aphsc.org/index.php/aphsc) 
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Coming back to our three questions 
•is it possible to measure fuzziness? 

•Is it worthwhile? 

•For what? 

We can answer that not only it is possible to do that but we 
remain always in the same axiomatic framework, also 
starting from different visualizations  
It seems moreover that it is worthwhile for doing what one 
expect from them, but also for founding the notion of 
fuzziness on a more solid base if one wants to develop a 
notion of meaning based on quantitative evaluations 
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Other

Epistemological(?) 

papers



Other epistemological papers

Aldo de Luca, Settimo Termini, Algorithmic aspects in the analysis of complex 
systems, Scientia 106 (1971) 659-671 

Aldo de Luca, Some reflections on Cybernetics and its Scientific Heritage, Scientiae 
Mathematicae Japonicae, 64 (2006) 667-677. 
Convegno Biocomp 2005 (Vietri sul Mare) organized by Luigi M. Ricciardi, Special 
Session “Not to forget”

Aldo de Luca, Structure, combinatorics, and complexity of “words”, in S. Termini 
(Ed.) “Imagination and Rigor”. Essays on E. R. Caianiello’s scientific heritage ten 
years after his death, Springer-Italia (Milano 2006) pp. 71–92. 

Aldo de Luca,  Eduardo Caianiello e la nascita a Napoli di una ricerca 
interdisciplinare, in “Memoria e progetto - Idee per lo sviluppo del Mezzogiorno 
come modello per un Progetto Paese” (a cura di Pietro Greco e Settimo Termini), 
Edizioni GEM, 2010, pagine 33-36.
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EPISTEMOLOGICAL PAPERS

The most coffee soaked  
of  our common papers: 
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A short story about this paper:


these purely “technical” aspects we felt that, having encountered a 
“qualitatively new” notion, a few epistemological reflections were 
unavoidable [123].


The first papers appeared, so to say, in the “most adequate” journals.


For the third one, we declined Lotfi’s invitation to publish it in 
“Information Sciences”. We were Deeply convinced that the “right” journal, 
in this case, was the old Italian Scientia founded at the beginning of the XX 
Century with the specific mission of presenting analyses of new scientific 
concepts. We were not sure that our paper would be accepted in this 
venerable journal in which the greatest scientists - including Einstein - 
had presented conceptual general comments on their own technical 
work , and so were very proud when it, finally, appeared. 


Subsequently, however, we asked ourselves whether, by accepting Lotfi’s 
invitation, the paper could have been read by a wider audience. I think 
that NOBODY read it Also due to the fact that a few years later Scientia 
was no more published.
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epistemological papers

“The Institute of  Cybernetics was a sort of  an incubator that 
allowed, starting from the initial program of  Cybernetics, to 
create and develop within itself  much more specialized 
research related to the new emerging disciplines. There was 
in a short time the transition from an interdisciplinary 
research to a multidisciplinary one … Subsequently, 
especially following the presence in the Institute of  Marco 
Schützenberger for over a year, the scientific interests of  
some of  us were oriented towards theoretical computer 
science.” (pages 35-36)  
Aldo de Luca,  Eduardo Caianiello e la nascita a Napoli di una ricerca interdisciplinare, in “Memoria e progetto - Idee per lo sviluppo del 
Mezzogiorno come modello per un Progetto Paese” (a cura di Pietro Greco e Settimo Termini), Edizioni GEM, 2010, pp. 33-36.!67



Eduardo’s Warning

“ALDO has the tendency to 
fly off along the 
mathematical tangent”

                 (Eduardo R. Caianiello)


Was Eduardo right?
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someone could, perhaps, answer: 
“we do not know what eduardo 
had in mind, but since Aldo was a 
mathematician It is natural 
that he would have followed this 
path.


my point is that Eduardo was 
wrong, since Aldo was a very 
peculiar mathematician
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H e b e h av e d a s a “ n o rm a l ” 
mathematician ONLY when he 
had arrived - through various 
paths - at a question he deemed 
interesting for different reasons
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Faggin’s ideas on consciousness

Federico Faggin, the italian physicist, inventor of  
microprocessor and the touch pad, has expressed 
arguments against some “common” views on AI 
and “consciousness as an emergent property”, 
proposing an alternative (monistic) view based on 
the assumption that “awareness” is a basic 
constituent of  the world. We can study it, trough 
Quantum Mechanics, a particularly suited version 
being the one proposed by D’Ariano (Quantum 
Theory from First Principles - An Informational 
Approach, Cambridge University Press, 2017) 
which is derived starting from purely information 
theoretic assumptions!72
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Faggin’s ideas on consciousness

Such an approach should be compared with what Aldo 
“loosely” indicated in his “A survey of  some quantitative 
approaches to the notion of  information”.  

(And what new material is still contained in the 1982 
manuscript?) 

Now, WE MUST STOP
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About a dedication of …
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As I said before, we are not here to 
praise Aldo 

and, in fact, I am not sure that he really 
deserves to be praised:



… A book
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Marco  Schützenberger’s 

dedication:


“To Aldo who will be able  
to extract from it new  
wonderful things” 

Marco was right. 

It is Aldo’s fault not having worked on The Theory of Games.
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Grazie, ALDO 


